It has been more than a year now since the passing of Professor Ralph L. Webb (April 3, 2011) , and since I took over the editorial responsibilities of this journal. Needless to say, by promoting publication of the highest caliber of scholarship I have strived to continue and extend the legacy of our founding editor. I have had a long association with this journal, having served as USA Regional Editor since its inception. The primary intent in its formative years was to provide a dedicated publishing platform for research and development in the field of enhanced heat and mass transfer. Subsequently, the scope was loosely broadened to include "high-performance" heat transfer. The underlying objective, nevertheless, has been to highlight "intentional" (as distinct from that existing in the natural domain of a heat or mass transfer system) techniques. The elaborate taxonomy developed by Professor Arthur E. Bergles (1983) , our founding advisory editor, has essentially guided the characterization of different enhancement methods employed in single-phase flows (whether pressure-gradient driven or buoyancy driven), boiling and evaporation, and condensation. Broadly classified as passive and active techniques, where the latter require external power to induce the enhancement, their effective subclassifications are listed in Table 1 . Since the first comprehensive bibliography publication (Bergles et al., 1983) , several updated compilations have also been periodically reported in the literature (Jensen et al., 1997; Manglik and Bergles, 2004; Bergles, 2011) as a resource for both the researcher and practitioner; additional discussions can be found in three extended reviews (Bergles, 1998; Manglik, 2003; Webb, 2005) .
Over time, the applications of techniques for enhanced heat and mass transfer have found different areas of engineering needs and socioeconomic development. The current imperatives of energy consumption and mitigation of associated environmental degradation have once again reinvigorated the development of heat exchange systems that include enhancement techniques for effecting energy and/or material conservation. To address emerging issues in this arena, the first International Workshop on Heat Transfer Advances for Energy Conservation and Pollution Control (IWHT2011) was held October 17-20, 2011 Ribbed or roughened tube with twisted-tape insert in Xi'an, China. Besides our regular paper submissions, a selected set of papers, based upon the presentations made during this Workshop, are being published starting with this issue (vol. 19, no. 5 ) and culminating in the subsequent issue (vol. 19, no. 6 ) so as to bring recent research and new developments to the attention of our readers. All of these papers were re-reviewed independently under the supervision of our guest editors: Professors Bengt Sundén (Lund University, Sweden), Qiuwang Wang (Xi'an Jiaotong University, China), Yitung Chen (University of Nevada, USA), Zhixiong Guo (Rutgers University, USA), and Petr Stehlik (Brno University of Technology, Czech Republic), as well as our own editorial board. It is hoped that readers find these articles engaging and instructive for evolving directions in the broader field of enhanced heat and mass transfer.
